Below is the update from the Office of the Registrar for July 27, 2015. If you have questions, please contact the person or unit associated with the update. Thank you!
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New Assistant Registrar for Student Records Security & Access (Sally Page)

The Office of the Registrar welcomes the new Assistant Registrar for Student Records Security & Access, Lisa Forman.

Lisa has a BS in Psychology from Fort Hays State University, an MA in Analytical Philosophy from the University of Kansas and an MBA from CU Denver. She has an excellent background for this position, including previous experience as security coordinator in the Bursar’s Office, and she will be a great asset to our department.

Please join us in welcoming Lisa to the Office of the Registrar!

ISIS Now CU-SIS (Sally Page)

The official announcement about changing ISIS to CU-SIS came out on 7/23. Following are links to each of the announcements:
- Letter from the President – https://www.cu.edu/office-president/cu-sis

To reflect this change, we’ll be renaming some of the email contact lists (isisdev@colorado.edu, isisaccess@colorado.edu, etc.) many of you use to communicate with us. We’ll notify you when these changes have been made; the notification for isisdev@colorado.edu is below.

ISIS Dev Email Address Change (Sarah Layton)

In keeping with the rebranding of CU-SIS (formerly ISIS), the Office of the Registrar’s “ISIS Development” team is now the “CU-SIS Development” team. Accordingly, the isisdev@colorado.edu email address has been renamed to CUSISDev@colorado.edu. Please use CUSISDev@colorado.edu going forward. But fear not—if you send an email to the old address, the message will still reach us.
Web Grading: Summer Session C (Lindsay Jackson)

The grading deadline for Summer 2015 session C is Wednesday, July 29, at 11:59 p.m.

Please see the Summer 2015 Grading Processing Calendar for additional deadlines and resources. Contact registrar@colorado.edu or 303-492-6970 if you have questions or need assistance posting your grades.
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